


My Perfect Wife - 3
by Mikem (mikem00007@hotmail.com)

***

A continuation of the story about how my wife lost the 
inhibitions and changed from straight laced, prim and 
proper uptight Catholic bred female to a sex-charged, 
vibrant work of art. (MMF, wife, exh, oral, anal)

***

Author Notes: This is a piece of erotic literature, 
intended for adults only. Do not read further unless 
you are 18 or older.

This Story is true; however it is not my story. In the 
story I published earlier titled My Perfect Wife I 
described how an associate came to me one day with a 
problem he was being presented with concerning his 
wife. That led to many discussions about their 
relationship. Once I understood his inner desires I 
suggested some things to help him achieve his desires. 
As he lived it, he provided me sufficient feedback 
which allowed me to assist him and write this story for 
him. It is being posted with his permission. 

Many of the episodes which I passed on as suggestions 
to him were inspired by other writer's stories. In the 
continuation story recently posted I mentioned the book 
of coupons presented to me on my birthday and what 
happened when the first one was used. 

This is a continuation of that story. I would recommend 
reading the other parts before this. The original story 
can be found at www.asstr.org under authors, 
mikem00007. It is also in Kristen's just exhibitionist 
stories. 

This is still a work in progress, I would appreciate 
any suggestions to improve its content or to suggest 
other ideas. His wife has become a very adventurous 
soul and looks forward to new and exciting situations. 

My Email address is mikem00007@hotmail.com.

***

PART 3

Before I continue I think it appropriate to point out that regardless of how one defines the word, Jan is not a slut. She and her husband are deeply in love with each other. She does what she does because she knows it gives him pleasure and he puts her in situations in which he knows she will get pleasure. More couples should be like this. The story continues.

When we got home from the hotel Jan said she had one more surprise she thought I would like and disappeared into her sewing room. When she returned she had a wrapped package about three feet long and two feet wide. She said she hoped I would like it. When I unwrapped it I found a nude painting of her. She was lying on a green brocade couch with her left hand behind her head, her right hand at her stomach, her left leg straight down the middle of the cushions, and her right leg part way down the couch, but bent at the knee with her foot resting on the floor. It was perfect! 

The whiteness of her skin was in sharp contrast to the color of the couch and her red hair was backlit so it appeared to have a heavenly glow. About an inch and a half of her pussy slit appeared above the point where her legs came together which lent the entire image a Playboy dignity rather than the crassness found in many of the skin magazines. My first thought was where would I hang it, followed by who did the painting? I addressed the question of the artist first.

She told me she had been walking through the mall one day and came across a female artist who was painting pictures customers had given her. The paintings were exact replicas of the photos. She approached her and asked if she had ever done portrait work. She said she had a studio in town where she had people pose for her. Jan asked if she would do her in the nude. The painting was the result. I told her I had a perfect spot for it over my bar. She said that was where she thought I might put it but only asked one favor - which was that I would take it down when we had family over. I laughed 
and agreed saying that would probably be a good idea.

Our life for the next few weeks was uneventful. However, one evening when I got home from work I noticed the flush in her cheeks that generally told me she was in an excited state. I asked what was up and she told me she had been "naughty" that day. She then proceeded to tell me about her day. It started mid morning when she had been out back in the yard catching a little sun. As she was lying there she noticed movement in the upstairs window of the house next door. She was surprised because the house was on the market and had been vacant for a couple of weeks. She got up from her lounge chair and wandered around the yard until she could see up between the houses. 

She noticed a car in the driveway that appeared to belong to a real estate agent. Thinking that either someone was being shown the house or an agent was checking it out, she went back to sunbathing. A little later she again noticed she was being watched by a man that appeared to be in his middle forties. She was wearing one of the suits I had bought her so there was a lot of her on display. That's when she decided to have some fun. She reached down, picked up her sun tan lotion and began spreading it over her arms and neck. As she was doing this she glanced up over the top of her sun glasses and saw the guy had pulled back from the window but was still watching her. She then removed her top and spread lotion over her breasts and stomach. 

As she lay back she removed her sunglasses and closed her eyes. She waited a few moments then popped them back open and looked directly up and caught the guy at the window staring down at her. He pulled back out of sight, but when he saw that Jan had made no move to cover herself he came back to the window again. Jan made eye contact with him then reached for her lotion again. She watched him as she spread lotion on her legs and when she finished she laid back again. They continued to maintain eye contact while Jan put her hands in her bottoms and removed them. His attention was now on her hairless pussy. 

Jan then squirted lotion on her hands and began applying it to her entire pubic area, being especially attentive to the space between her pussy lips. As she put her fingers in her slit she watched as the guy undid his pants and let them drop to the floor. When Jan made no move to leave he stripped off his shorts and began stroking his erection. Jan smiled up at him and watched as he quickly came to orgasm, spraying cum over the window. It all happened so quickly that it left Jan unsatisfied.

Still feeling in a naughty mood, she gathered up her suit, showered off the lotion and put on one of her sundresses that buttoned down the front. As she left the house she didn't know exactly what she was going to do, but the moderate breeze gave her an idea I wished I had been there to watch. She drove across town to a full service shopping area, one that had both stores and food market. Before getting out of the car she removed her panties and undid the bottom buttons on her dress until just above her pubic area. 

Her stop was to be the grocery store which was located at the other end of the parking lot. She made what appeared to be moderate attempts to keep her dress down, but as often as not appeared to lose the battle, much to the delight of many of the men in the area. When she came back out of the store she was carrying two bags of groceries, which of course left her defenseless to hold her dress down. She noticed two gentlemen get out of their car and start toward the store so she stood there as if looking for someone to pick her up as the wind grabbed the bottom of her dress and caused it to rise to her waist. 

Both men stopped to enjoy this event as Jan appeared to hopeless try to cover herself. She then turned and made her way down the walkway to her car. As she made her way to the car she was on display at least a half dozen times. She said the entire day had made her horny and wanted me to do something about it. I said I would but she had to put the sundress back on and we would go out so I could observe for myself. 

She agreed, changed, and off we went to the supermarket again. When we got to the market the wind was not as strong as it had been during the day, but it was strong enough to playfully flip up her dress. When we finished our shopping we each had two bags to carry out. We were just outside the store when we bumped into Paul, one of my occasional golfing partners. I thought it would be a good idea to chat with him, much to Jan's consternation. As we stood there, Paul's eyes kept wandering down to Jan's state of undress. 

There was enough of a breeze that the flaps of her dress would flip open and reveal her naked condition. We talked for a couple more minutes then headed for the car. Jan said, "You bastard. You did that deliberately." 

I laughed and said, "Yes I did. You really made his day." I had deliberately parked in the last row of the parking lot. I lifted up the back of the SUV and put my bags inside. 

As Jan was putting hers in, I lifted up the back of her dress and said I was now going to give her the release she asked for earlier. Her head shot up in alarm, but after looking around she relaxed and put her elbows on the floor of the cargo area. I swiftly entered her. She was either still very aroused or I was hitting a great part of her cervix because within minutes she was climaxing. I pulled out and said she could finish me off on the way home, which she did.


Coupon two

Since the person giving me the information on this part was not physically there, he was only able to provide me the essence of what went on. After repeated attempts to get more explicit details, I put this part of Jan's adventures together. I must admit, I took literary license with some of the dialog.

I had been having a lot of trouble trying to think of what I could do different before presenting my next coupon. Even Jan had asked if everything was alright since she had expected to receive one by now. But they were a special gift and I wanted their use to also be special. After the episode in the parking lot of the shopping area I finally hit upon another idea I thought would be delicious. You might recall that I said Jan worked part time for a company in the same building as mine. 

I had met her boss, Jason, a few times and found him to be a really nice guy in his middle fifties. He told me he really enjoyed having Jan around for even a few days at a time and thought I was a very lucky guy to have someone like her. When Jan told me that the upcoming Friday was Jason's birthday and she wanted to give him a nice gift I recalled the last words he said to me, that I was lucky to have someone like Jan. It was then that I thought he might be appreciative to be as lucky, if only for a short while.

When Friday morning rolled around I presented Jan with my second coupon. She was surprised because she knew I knew it was a work day and didn't believe I would let half a day go by like that. I brought in a box I had hidden in the closet and told her I had picked out her outfit for the day. For the day I had purchased a school girl outfit I had seen worn by some oriental girls. The top was a short sleeve white blouse with a wing tipped collar, a plaid pleated skirt that ended slightly higher than mid thigh, thigh high white stockings with lacy tops that were met by the bottom of the skirt, a micro knicker from wicked weasel, a white pushup bra that closed in the front, and canvas deck shoes. 

She was only to wear lipstick and to put her hair up high on the back of her head in a pony tail. She said she couldn't wear something like that to work, but when I picked up the coupon and read what had been written on it, she relented. I then told her that for the rest of the day she was to do whatever anyone told her to do and when asked a question that required a yes or no answer, she was to respond by saying yes. 

When she finally got ready for work, I looked her over and was extremely pleased with the result. She looked exactly like a very hot coed or a very sexy hooker. I told her how great she looked and I could almost guarantee she was going to have a great day. She didn't look too sure. I then said that if I learned she did not follow my instructions, she was to print me up another book of coupons. I was secretly hoping she would fail because eight were always better than three.

We had been at work for a couple of hours when I received a call from Jason. He asked if Jan was feeling okay. I said as far as I knew, but why did he call? He said he was initially surprised about the outfit she had worn today, but I told him it was a gift from us to him and I had asked her to wear it in honor of his birthday. I asked him if there was anything else and he said that there were occasions where she wasn't making any sense. I waited and he went on to explain. 

He told me every time he asked her a question she said yes even when it contradicted an answer previously given. He gave me an example. He asked if she was feeling ok and she said yes, then when he followed up with a question of if she felt sick she also said yes. I chuckled and asked if she had done everything he had asked her to do today. He said yes, but that was no different than any other day. I told him to call Jan into his office and have her close the door behind her. He didn't understand but in a couple of minutes he said. "Ok, now what?" I told him to put me on speaker phone. 

I said, "Jason, tell Jan to undo the top button on her blouse." 

He said he didn't understand. I told him I would explain in a moment, but to do what I asked him to do. I heard him tell Jan to undo the top button of her blouse, and then he told me in amazement that she did it. I then said, "Now, tell her to lift up the front of her skirt and show you the knickers I bought for her to wear today."

He said, "WHAT? Is this some kind of a joke?" 

I said, "No joke, just do it and tell me what color they are." 

He came back and again sounded perplexed. He said she was wearing what looked to be a white, somewhat transparent piece of cloth that barely covered her and was so pulled up in the middle that the lips of her pussy were clearly visible. 

I then told him that because he had been so nice to her she wanted to get him a special birthday present. I then told him about the coupons she had given me and that I used one this morning. I then said, "She is to do whatever she is told and can only answer yes to yes or no questions. This is not a joke and it will be only a one time deal. I expect you to ensure her she remains safe. If at any time she violates these rules you are to tell me. Do you have a problem with any of this?" When he said no, I told Jan that I loved her very much and for Jason to have a happy birthday. 

Jan later filled me in on what happened. She said she almost felt sorry for him when I hung up because he still wasn't sure we weren't playing a joke on him. In response to his question she assured him that we were very much in love and that she would do anything to please me. Since this pleased me, it pleased her, but she understood if he just wanted her to go about her duties. He then tested the waters. The first thing he said was for her to reach up under her skirt and remove the panty thing she was wearing and to hand it to him. She said he put it to his nose then had her lift her skirt so he could see her. 

He was apparently surprised when he saw she had no pubic hair. He then called his secretary and told her he did not wish to be disturbed and had Jan lock the door to his office. As she turned around he told her to remove her blouse and her bra and to come to the side of his desk. He carefully reached up to feel her breasts then told her to remove her skirt. He told her to step out of her skirt and open her legs. And when he reached in and felt how wet she was he knew this was indeed his birthday present. He asked if it was alright if he fucked her and she said yes. He said, "And you will do what ever I tell you?" 

She told him yes. According to Jan, he then bent her over the desk, dropped his pants, and proceeded to fuck her doggie style. She said she hadn't even started to respond when he came and pulled out. He reached into his pocket for a hanky and while she was still bent over cleaned her up. He apologized for his poor performance, but she said she understood and was there anything else she could do for him. He told her to put just her blouse and skirt back on and he would contact her in a little bit.

When she got back to her desk she called and told me what had happened. I told her she deserved better than that and I would take care of it, but my directions from the morning were still in force. I then called Jason and told him he was a horse's ass and it was no wonder he was on his third wife. I pointed out that he was being presented with an opportunity most men would give their right arm for and what Jan got was a slam, bam, thank you ma'am treatment that I would expect a common whore would get. 

I then told him she was only doing this because she liked him as a boss and that I told her to. I also told him some of the things that I found rocked her boat and how receptive and appreciative she was when she was treated special. I also told him I expected him to call Jan in and apologize and promise to make it up to her and that if he abused her I would come down and cut his balls off. 

Jan called me back about a half hour later and explained how repentant her boss had been for his insensitivity. She felt a lot better about things, especially when he asked her if there was anything else he could do to atone. Jan said she went back, closed his door, came around to sit on his side of the desk, put her legs up on the arms of his chair, and told him how much she enjoyed being pleasured orally. She chuckled when she recounted how he really didn't know what he was doing at first, but with a little help from her, ended up doing just fine.

Jan called me just before noon and said her boss wanted her to go to lunch with him to help entertain a very important client. She said he would introduce me as someone he was thinking of bringing in as a summer hire. She was nervous about all this but I told her I warned her boss to make sure she stayed safe, which pleased her and calmed her fears. 

I watched as they passed me in the lobby. Jason and Jan saw me but did not acknowledge my presence. Jan looked like she could have been the daughter of either one of the men she was with. They grabbed a cab to take them to the restaurant. When I got home, Jan told me what had happened. She said there had been a brief introduction before heading out. Apparently Jason had set up this luncheon date earlier and asked Aaron, Jason's perspective client, if he minded Jan going with them. He said she was a prospective summer hire and he would appreciate his opinion of her. 

When they got in the cab they sat her in between them. Of course, with the skirt as short as it was, a fair amount of skin between the bottom of her skirt and tops of her hose were exposed. Aaron couldn't keep his eyes off her thighs as he asked her a bunch of background questions such as where she was from, what school she was attending, subjects, interests, etc. Of course, every time he asked a yes or no question, the answer was always yes. Aaron noticed this and asked if she always answered yes to questions. She, of course, answered yes. Jan said both the cab driver and Jason were listening to the conversation with amused interest, Jason more so because he knew what was going on. 

According to Jan's rendition of the conversation in the cab, Aaron paused for a few seconds and asked if he heard her right. She answered, "Yes." 

"You always say yes?" 

"Yes," she said. 

Aaron said, "What would you say if I asked if I could put my hand on your knee?" 

After she said yes, he did, in fact, put his hand on her knee. Aaron looked over at Jason and commented on the fact that Jason had found a very valuable asset and that if he didn't hire her, he would. He then asked if he could stroke the inside of her thigh. Jan again said yes. 

He then asked, "Do you mind it if I put my hand up your skirt?" 

Of course, Jan answered, "Yes." 

"You would mind?" he asked.

Again and she said, "Yes." 

"But it's okay for me to stroke the inside of your thigh?" 

Jan again said yes. He turned to Jason and told him he was confused. Jason chuckled and said, "Jan, can Aaron put his hand up your skirt?" Jan looked at Jason and said, "Yes." Jason then turned to Aaron and told him it was all in the way he asked the question. 

Aaron still wasn't sure what was going on, but when Jason told Jan to open her legs, she complied. Aaron took this for a yes and proceeded to run his hand all the way to Jan's pussy. Aaron's look of surprise clearly indicated he did not expect Jan to be without panties, especially with the shortness of the skirt, and he withdrew his hand.

Jason then explained that the day was his birthday and that Jan and I had presented him with a very unique birthday present. Then he explained the ground rules. Aaron turned to Jan and after she confirmed everything Jason had said, told her to unbutton her blouse. He was pleasantly surprised to see she was not wearing a bra and that she had perfectly shaped pear breasts. He pushed the blouse off her shoulders, reached over and started to run his fingers across her nipples and was even more pleased when she gave an involuntary shutter and her areoles showed goose bumps around her hardened nipples. 

He told her he did not want her to verbally answer his question, but to either nod or shake her head. "Do you understand?" he said, "I am telling you not to verbalize your answer. This means you will shake your head if a negative answer is appropriate." 

She nodded her head. 

"Do you like what I just did to your breasts?" 

Jan nodded yes. 

"Do you want us to play with your breasts?" 

Jan nodded yes. 

He turned to Jason and told him to take the right one and he would concentrate on the left one. With both pairs of hands massaging her breasts and pinching her nipples, Jan was soon squirming in her seat. Aaron then asked Jan if she would like them to continue. When she nodded yes he told her to lift up and pull her skirt up to her waist. Jan nodded and proceeded to do as she was asked. Jason told her to open her legs and place one over each of their legs. 

The first thing they noticed with her legs in this position was that her labia was spread wide open and her clit had become unhooded making it stick out like an erect penis. Aaron told Jan that she had the most delicious cunt he had ever seen and asked if she would like them to play with it. She again nodded yes and they both began an assault on her exposed pussy. Jason began running his fingers in and out of her hole while Aaron began rolling her clit between thumb and forefinger. Jason looked up and saw that the cab driver had adjusted his rear view mirror to watch the goings on in the back seat. 

By then Jan was bucking against their hands, begging in a litany, "OH PLEASE... FASTER... HARDER... YES, JUST LIKE THAT... YESSS... YESSS... OH MY GOD... PLEASE... FASTER... HARDER!"

Jason suddenly remembered my words about how much more resilient she would be if she was denied an orgasm and told Aaron to stop for now. He would understand later. Reluctantly they pulled their hands away and grabbed her arms when she attempted to finish the job herself. Jason told her she was not allowed to touch herself unless instructed to do so. He asked if she understood and she nodded yes. 

Jan sat there in sheer frustration as her body, denied the stimulation it had receiving, began to pull back from the edge she had been about to go over. She remained in her state of undress, occasionally having clitoral stimulation until they pulled up to the restaurant, and then after being instructed to do so, put herself back together, but the flush of sexual excitement was still evident in her cheeks and neck. 

Aaron told the maitre de they needed to discuss business and would appreciate a table that was somewhat private. The restaurant was not very crowded so he took them to a back corner and seated them in a semi-circular booth. Jason asked if Jan was okay and she nodded yes. He told her she was giving him a birthday like none he had ever had and was greatly appreciative. 

Aaron echoed these sentiments and told Jason that when they got back to Jason's office he would be glad to sign the contracts they had drawn up. Jason gleefully kissed Jan on the cheek and thanked her again. Jan was feeling pretty good about having helped Jason land a sizable contract and gave his thigh a squeeze as a gesture of welcome. 

After putting in their order Aaron asked Jan if she wanted them to continue where they left off in the cab. When she nodded yes, he told her to put her legs up over theirs again. When she did this, the skirt rose up her legs to just below her crotch. When Aaron saw that, he told her to rise up and lift the skirt in the back and to tuck the front hem into her waistline. When she did this she was exposed from above where her pubic hair would have been if she had any. The table cloths at this restaurant barely covered the table itself so her condition would not go unnoticed by people at nearby tables. 

Since the clientele were mostly all business men, Aaron did not expect anyone who noticed to raise a fuss about it. Jason and Aaron renewed their assault on her upper thighs and vaginal area. In a matter of moments her clit was once again sticking out begging for attention; however, both men only occasionally stroked it raising her level of excitement to a point she could hardly stand. They knew every time she approached orgasm because of her facial expression, her rapid breathing, and her attempts to thrust her pelvis out to attempt harder contact with their hands. She threw her head against the head rest, raised up off the seat and began begging for them to take her over the edge, but her pleas were to no avail. 

Aaron took her hand and placed it over the erection trying to bore a hole in his pants. He told her to start rubbing it until he told her to stop. 
Conversation at nearby tables stopped as people who had taken seats at a nearby table watched. As he felt his orgasm building he told her to stop. By that time Jan was whimpering that they were torturing her unfairly. 
She told them, "If you will only let me cum, I will do what ever you want." 

Jason turned to Aaron and told him that was why he did not want to let Aaron give her an orgasm in the cab. He went on to explain that I had told him that when she was taken to high after high with no release that her whole body became an erogenous zone, sending signals of pleasure directly to her loins. In this state her sole objective was to get the release she so desperately needed. This spurred Aaron to continue his manipulation of her clit to keep her on the edge of her seat.

Half way through lunch Aaron pulled Jason to the side, exchanged a few words in private and excused himself. He said he had an idea and needed to order something. While he was gone Jason looked over at Jan. Her eyes were glazed over with lust. He asked if she was enjoying herself. She nodded yes. He continued, "Do you want us to stop?" She shook her head no. 

With that, Jason's hand went back under the table. Jan was on the edge again when Aaron returned. Aaron said, "The view from over there is absolutely fantastic," as he pointed to a position two tables away and toward the wall. 

Jason said that Jan wanted them to continue. As they neared the end of their lunch, Aaron said, "Would you really do anything for us to allow you to cum?" 

Jan responded, "Anything you want." 

"Are you sure?" 

She nodded yes. Aaron said, "Would you get naked for us here if we asked?" 

She immediately nodded yes. 

Aaron continued, "Ok, I want you to take off your blouse, give it to me, and you can bring yourself to orgasm." 

Jan immediately stripped her blouse off, gave it to Aaron, and proceeded to dig at her pussy. It only took moments for her to be screaming, "YESSSS... OH YESSS... OH YESSSsssss." 

People at the nearby table who had been watching started clapping causing Jan to blush, holding her hands cupped to her throbbing pussy. Aaron told Jan to drop her feet to the floor because their ride was waiting. And with that he got up with Jan's blouse, told her to leave the hem in front tucked into her waistband, and preceded them out the front door to the limo he had ordered to take them back to Jason's office. Jan started to cover her breasts and pussy with her hands, but Jason told her that visions of beauty like hers were made to show off so she was to leave her hands to her side and she remained that way until they were seated in the limo.

Jason asked how she felt. Her response was that it was going to take more than one orgasm to satisfy her now. Aaron said, "That's what I was hoping you would say. Since I already have your blouse, we would now like you to remove your skirt and spread your legs." 

The only item of clothing left on her was the thigh highs. They then positioned her in the center of the rear seat and each took a leg. The first thing that happened was the slow removal of her hose. Then starting with her toes, Aaron and Jason began kissing and licking her legs, each taking a turn at probing her pussy and tasting the sweet juices flowing freely from her vagina. While they were doing that Jan was squeezing her breasts and pulling on her nipples, moaning with the pleasure coursing throughout her body. 

As the limo merged with the interstate going out of town Aaron opened the sun roof and told Jan to stand up in it with her legs spread wide on the seat. Jan was beside herself with lust as she was exposed to the traffic they were passing and the thrill of a hot tongue making delicious swirls on her clit. As they passed a big Werner truck, Jan made eye contact with the driver. The combination of her exposure and the assault on her clit were enough to cause a wracking within her loins and as she came and came and came she screamed her pleasures to the outside world. 

When she came back into the limo she asked Jason where they were heading. He said Aaron had called me and told him they would drive her home. When Aaron told him what had been going on he said they should have her show them a special video that had been made for them. According to my discussion with Jason the next day, he said he didn't believe it, but he was definitely excited when he saw Jan blush and say she would really prefer not to. 

Aaron smiled and said, "That makes it even more important that we provide an art critical review of the production." 

Jan's whole body was still in a hypersensitive mode and every touch from the two men continued sending electric shocks to her pussy. Sensing this, Aaron positioned her on the seats running up the side of the limo. He then positioned Jason at her breasts, while he again began feasting on her thighs and pussy. Aaron must have received a black belt in eating pussy, because Jan latter told me she still had shivers when she thought of how good he was. It almost made me jealous. 

They repeatedly brought her to the edge of release, but stopped before she made it. By the time they reached our house, she was again begging for release, but the two men continued to deny her the pleasure. They stayed parked in our driveway while they continued to torture her with pleasure until they heard her plead, "PLEASE... OH I BEG YOU... PLEASE FINISH THE 
JOB...OHHHH MY GOOOOD... WHATEVER YOU WANT... PLEASE... OH YESSS... OH YESSS... OH NOOOO... PLEASE DON'T STOP... PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE!"

Aaron said, "I think it's time to go in, don't you Jason?" 

With Jason's concurrence, Aaron gathered up Jan's clothes and opened the door. In her state of lust, Jan was not even aware she was walking up to the front door naked. Aaron fished the keys to the front door out of her purse and they all went in.

Once in the house Aaron came up behind Jan, put his arms around her, pushing his bulging cock between the cheeks of her ass, while squeezing her breasts and pulling on her nipples. His right hand traveled slowly down her front until he was once again setting up a circular rhythm on her clit. Jan pushed back against him, sighing with pleasure, "Oh yessss, right there, oh yessss, don't stop." 

But stop he did. "Do you want us to continue?" Aaron asked. 

"Yes, Please... don't leave me this way!" she replied. 

Aaron then said, "Why don't you get that video Jason was mentioning and we will see what we can do about your condition."

She retrieved the video from its storage location and as Aaron was loading it into the machine the front doorbell rang. Jan froze when she saw it was their next door neighbor Tom. She told them who it was and Aaron said, "Answer the door and invite him in." 

Jan said, "No, I can't do that. What would he think?" 

Aaron said, "Let's ask him. Remember your contract. You are not to say no and are to do whatever you are told today. Open the door wide and invite him in." 

Reluctantly she went to the door and opened it. She later told me that Tom stood there with his mouth open, amazed as he took in her naked body. Tom asked if she was alright. He had seen the limo in the driveway and wanted to make sure she was alright. She opened the door and asked him to come in. Once inside he was even more surprised to see two middle aged men also in the room with her.

Aaron turned to him and explained they were just about to watch a video recommended by her husband and he was welcome to stay if he so desired. He hungrily looked over at Jan and after a moment's further hesitation he agreed. Jan sat on the couch with Jason next to her. Jason took her leg and draped it over his. Tom took the adjoining chair as Aaron pushed the play button and also sat next to Jan and pulled her other leg over his. 

She started to blush as the scene opened with her laying back in her car seat in the sundress that had started her transformation. Tom sat in amazement watching the video and the way both Aaron and Jason were once again bringing her to the edge of orgasm. "Do you like what we are doing?" Aaron asked, to which Jan, with her eyes closed and head laid back, nodded yes. "Do you want us to stop?" 

Jan replied, "No, no... PLEASE DON’T" 

"What do you want us to do to you?" Aaron replied. 

"FUCK ME! PLEASE! FUCK ME!" She begged. 

"All of us?" 

She cried out, "YES, YES, YESSSS!"

Aaron turned to Tom and said, "You heard her. Do you wish to stay and do as she asks?" When Tom numbly nodded his head, Aaron told him to get down between her legs and start licking her clit until he tells him to stop. By now he knew exactly how far they could take her without her climaxing. As Tom ministered to her aching honey pot, Jan's moans, cries, and pleading for release got louder and louder. At the precise moment she was about to come Tom was stopped. Jason had already gotten undressed and was lying face up on the floor, his erection pointing straight up at the ceiling. 

In a lust crazed daze, Jan was pulled off the couch and on to Jason. She was positioned so his cock was at the entrance to her cunt. When Jason rubbed his cock back and forth in her slit, she dropped on his erect member taking it in without further ceremony. As Jan kept moaning with pleasure, Aaron pushed her over on Jason, gathered the juices from Jason's piston-like action, lubricated her asshole, and proceeded to penetrate her. As he did, he turned to Tom and said, "There is still one unused opening." 

With no further ado, Tom put his cock to her lips and let out a sigh as Jan began ministering to his need. Jan came just before Jason. There was no question when it occurred because even though her screams of pleasure were drowned out by the cock in her mouth her body shook with tremors as she began experiencing multiple orgasms. Tom pulled away just as he was about to cum spraying jism over her face and back.

Aaron pulled out of her ass and, once he had rolled her off Jason, dropped to his knees and swiftly penetrated her pussy. He rode her and watched as she began climbing the pleasure mountain once again; however, he came before she was ready. He got up, turned to Tom and told him she needed relief if he was up to the task. Tom greedily took Aaron's place and pounded her until they both came.

As everyone's ardor cooled, Jan opened her eyes and lazily looked around. Her eyes flew open when she fully realized what she had done and began apologizing to Tom trying to explain that "this is not really me." She sat up and covered her breasts, visibly ashamed for her behavior. Jason sat beside her, put his arm around her shoulder, comforting her, assuring her that she had just got caught up in something she had no control over. He also told her that on a normal day she would not behave this way and that the day would have no impact on his attitude toward her, except admiration for what an amazing woman she was. 

Tom, stuttering, said he hoped she would not mention this to his wife Susan. She turned to him and said that she would be happy if he would keep it just between her. Realizing they had physically worn the girl out, Aaron, Jason, and Tom got dressed. Jan had retrieved a robe and covered herself as Tom departed. Jason said he would appreciate it if she would come to work the next day. They asked if they could have a copy of the tape, but she said that they would have to talk to her husband about that. 

Aaron handed Jan a piece of paper. When she read it she realized it was a check in the amount of $4,000 dollars. When she started to push it back telling him she was not a whore, Aaron held his hand up and told her that he had never experienced as fantastic a day as he had that day. The check was not for services rendered, but an expression of gratitude for the joy she had brought to him and had he been forewarned she would be receiving an appropriate piece of jewelry instead of a check. As they departed, they each gave her a fatherly kiss.

When I got home she provided me with everything that had happened in depth. The telling got me so excited I was ready to bust my zipper. When I reached down to her, I found she was again wet. Although I had really wanted to call Bob and John (see initial story) and take her out to fulfill my day, I decided instead to spend the evening enjoying and caring for my loving wife. I already had an idea of how I was going to get even with Tom for taking advantage of the situation. Jason called the next day to express his profound appreciation for the gift we had given him. He hoped we would remember him next year. 

I laughed and said we would consider it, but maybe Jan might be disposed to help him close some tough deals in the future, providing of course that I approved it in advance. He also told me that he had given Jan a finder's fee for helping him close the deal with Aaron. At lunch, Jan showed me another check for $4,000. I told her that would help build the room extension she wanted and about my discussion with Jason and the fact that he unknowing disclosed to me that she had said no when told to invite Tom in. 

For that she owed me another book of coupons. She shyly looked up at me and said, "A deal is a deal, isn't it."

To be continued...



